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Last year I challenged the conventioneers to find three new friends at the convention. Did you 

give it a try? No matter where you meet a good friend, you quickly find out that meeting a new friend 

and maintaining a sound and lasting friendship takes some work. Friendships just don’t happen. You 

must be willing to give of your time and help in time of need. You can not talk about yourself all the 

time, you must be willing to listen. You must care about the needs of your friend. You enjoy learning 

about your friend. 

This year the theme of the convention is about your friendship with God: the deepest and most 

profound relationship that exists between God and His creature. Your theme is “knowing God.” It is not 

“knowing about God,” but rather, it is the kind of knowing that goes on between you and your best 

friend. It is the kind of knowing that Enoch had as he walked with God. It is the knowing that is at the 

heart of the covenant which God establishes with His people. A knowing that is covenant friendship 

with God. 

The young believer who is drawn to the convention by its theme and the opportunities for 

spiritual growth and Christian fellowship already knows God. The challenge, then, for this year’s 

convention is for you to develop a new dimension in your friendship with God. Think for a moment 

about being at the convention. Block out from your mind now the people you hope to see, the fun 

things there will be to do, and the hopes you may have for finding that special someone. Think about 

your relationship with God. Are you satisfied with the relationship you have with God or do you desire 

more? What would you like to happen? Do you hope for a dramatic spiritual awakening? The challenge 

I set forth for you is that you take a piece of paper and pencil wherever you go at the convention and 

write down a way in which you develop in your friendship with God. It may be something that strikes 

you as you talk with someone, listen to a speech, or when you observe a fellow young person who is 

walking in rebellion. In everything that you do, think about knowing God. Look for things that cause 

your knowledge of God to grow. Whether you perceive growth while in discussion, at a speech, during 

devotions, or swimming in a pool, write it down and explain a little how your knowledge of God was 

deepened. 

Let us look a bit more at what you should expect as you try to find and articulate your growth in 

the knowledge of God. Every child of God yearns to know God and experience fellowship with Him. 

We feel so often that we do not attain to the wonderful knowledge of God that Enoch had. Perhaps we 

are inclined to give up on putting forth effort to seek after God, but friendship demands that we work 

hard at knowing our God. So don’t put this goal which I have set before you on the back burner and 

imagine that something will just happen in the course of your fun and activities at the convention. Put a 

note in your Bible. Make it the subject of your prayers. 

Every child of God knows that he is powerless to develop that knowledge of himself. We 

understand that God turns the heart, opens our eyes and ears, and speaks to us. By nature we are 

spiritually dead and have no desire at all to enter into covenant friendship with God. The gospel is 

repulsive and stirs up angry rebellion against God. But God begins His work in His people by giving a 

powerful and irresistible change of heart. Out of that new heart springs forth desire to know God, and 

the bond of friendship is established. 

God establishes His covenant bond with you by free grace, but He does not take us by the hand, 

whisk us into a flowery meadow, and shield us from all the troubles of life. Developing this friendship 

toward the goal of walking with God in perfect bliss is a long difficult process. God is pleased to reveal 

His friendship in the way of showing us our sin. The more we see our sin, the more we know God 

because our new heart realizes more and more the wonder of salvation. The friendship which we have 

with God is in Christ alone. In all our seeking of God, we must turn to Christ; and we turn to Christ 



when we see our sin and feel guilt and shame. In Christ we discover friendship with our God that is 

deep and profound. 

We grow in our knowledge of God all the time, but a convention is unique opportunity for 

growth. At the convention you will be busily interacting with other young people who are also at the 

convention to develop in their knowledge of God. There will be those who, driven by their own lust for 

the glory of men, will display rebellion against authority and seek only what they can get for 

themselves. These miss the whole point of the convention. Spend the convention week looking for the 

treasure of friendship with God. Look into the hearts of your friends, search through the words of the 

speeches, think upon the ideas set forth in discussion, and above all, spend a good portion of your time 

searching Scripture. In all these things come to God in prayer. Only then will God bless your time at 

the convention. 

May God prosper your week at the convention. May you come home with peace and 

contentment in God’s covenant friendship. Every reader of these words ought to pray that the young 

people grow in their knowledge of God at the convention and be better prepared to seek God 

throughout their lives. Whatever the way may be, you will know that your knowledge of God grows 

when you are given new zeal for giving praise and glory to God. ❖ 
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